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By “Bud” FisherAnd Now. Teff Knows Nothing About the Case »
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Riley, rf end m ..... 
Winckler, p .............SHI NEWS Of

A 0«f; HOME
Custom Made Clothing For Ladies 

And Gentlemen
Open— 8 ». m. to 9 p. m„ Satur

days 8 a. m. to 10 p-m.

68 MecMenburg Street
St. John, N. B., Aug. 3,1912.

10 of having an up-to-date fnriréhed home, is by buying goods to trait your 
pocket and terms. There is no necessity for you to be without any rf 
this useful home furnishings such as Bed's, Carpets, Oilcloths, Lace Cur 
tains and Portiers, also furniture of all kinds, at the opportunity we are of
fering. We also carry an up-to4ate stock of Ladies, Men s and Boy's 
Clothing.

Come in to see our range, 
you purchase or not.

JACOBSON a CO., 675 MAIN ST.
Modern Home Furnishers. ’Phone Main 1404-11

oo WALKING CRAZE Parlors■W»V
8* 8 8 » 19 7 

Summary—Marathon Grounds, St. John, 
N. B., Friday afternoon, August 2, 1812: 
Boulton, 7; Marathons, 2. Three base 
hit, Watt; two base hit, Dutton. Struck 
out by Martini 8, O’Brien (2), Winter (2), 
Pinkerton, White, Riley, Winckler. Time 
of game one hour and fifty-five minutes. 
Umpire, Duffy. Attendance 7».

Score by innings:
Boulton ...........1 o 0 1 o 8 2 0 0-7
Marathon. ....0 8000000 0-2

;. ;

Since Edward Payson Weston 
Footed It From Pacific to At
lantic Many Have Been Follow
ing His Example

New York, Aug, S-Bver since one Ed
ward Payson Weston dragged his elderly 
legs screes this United States in about 
eighty days, a craze over long-distance 
walking has pervaded the country. Along 
both coasts, in New York and Philadel
phia, the general starting points, a-#l in 
San Francisco and Los Angeles, the usual 
objective points, the prevalence of trans- 
continental pedestrians is not appreciated. 
It is in the interior towns along the few 
available coast to coast highways that the 
hikers are encountered in alarming num
bers.

We shall be pleased to show you whether
Most of the travelers carry packets of 

their photographe in 
on the

post carde bearing 
complete regalia, which they retail

for the ridiculously small 
of five cents. Occasionally the man

ager of the local moving picture theatre 
Will hire them for the night to sing a few 
ballads illustrated by colored films. Two 
youngsters who announced they^ were 
“roller ekating across the country, took 
their “rollers” and gave a creditable ex
hibition of fancy skating on a theatrical 
stage in Reno one night. But they did 
not attempt to skate out of town the 
next day. They chose the surer and faster 
roof of a sleeping car on the overland

of them “hop the freights” when 
they get a chance, although the two girl»

"Sobably this is due chiefly to the size who Vway of doubt-
of the starting and terminating points, ths way. There sean ySMlounced
where a young man, or even a young wo- mg them, and t y '
man, starting afoot on the 3,600 müe plod, ^VtranaMntinental walkers wear khaki 
is lost sight of. But in the small towns AU trans^nrinen ^ q£ the

Spproach^ signalled Jy^aph open, ^^^the"»^ m^a-

preaching. Most of the walkers are positive in their
assertion that they are making the trip 
as a result rf « wager, and few will ad
mit that the prize in eight is less than 
$6,000. Somewhere in this country there 
must be a lot of chumps who will hang 
up those prizes for able-bodied men and 
youths to walk across the country after 
and collect. —-

street corners
sum

After the Game.
Oh you toboggan slide. The Greeks 

find it pretty slippery. __ ___ _
Finkerton played great ball yssterasy, 

but one man cannot win games.
It might be a tittle impertinent, but 

might we ask who is the manager of the 
Greeks? Looks as though everybody's do-
"îf the Greeks keep on playing ball tike 
that they will lore their bend of loyml
^MbEbree, the third seeker for the Reds 
is some ball player. Be played like a 
big leaguer yesterday. .

A little more “per” would not do the 
players any harm.

Martini certainly had something on that 
ball yesterday. Be had the Indian sign 
on the Greeks ell the way. He had eight 
strike-outs.

Another game today. Will It be the 
same

New Brunswick and Maine League 
Standing.

Won.
AMUSEMENTS

Lost. PJL
.59$1522Fredericton ...

Boulton ..........
Woodstock ... 
St. John ........

.63115.... 17
.48416 17

MATINEE THIS AFTERNOON
LAST TIME TONIGHT

.4052517

Time to Wake Up.
Yesterday’s exhibition of baseball by 

• our “talented” baseball artiste was cer
tainly awful. The team, almost on the 
whole, played like a lot of schoolboys and 
let the Reds get away with the big end. 
Seven errors is a lot for any team play
ing in this league, and it is about time 
that the Greeks took a tumble and show
ed the fans that they are capable of play
ing better ball. There seems to be some
thing radically wrong with the team, not 
alone from the players’ standpoint hut 
from the managing end as well. At yes
terday’s game George Winter, who is sup
posed to be managing the team went right 
out on the third base line and called one 
of the players down for. not making an 
attempt to score, when it looked very 
much as if the coacher was to blame. 
Then again on the bench Winter got af
ter another man and in good loud tones 
fold him what he thought of him. xnat 
kind of thing is not found with the other 
teams in the league, and there is no rea
son why the fans, who are always willing 
to turn out to the games, should have to 
put up with it here. , .

In regard to the managing end of the 
team, there seems to be no head or tail. 
Winter is supposed to be playing man
ager of the nine, but it is noticed at 
nearly all of the games that he has to take 
.many instructions from other sources. If 

* Winter is not giving satisfaction to the 
owners of the team give him the hook, but 
while he « under salary as playing man- 

eucta and see wn&t

In the Great 
New York 
Success <<

MR. PAUL 
GILMORE THEi

and Associate 
Players HAVOC”

PRICES : Evenings—Lower Floor, 75-SOc ; Balcony, SO-35c;
Matinee, 25c.kind of hall? Gallery, 25c.

Fredericton 6, Woodstock 4.
Fredericton defeated Woodstock in a tern 

inning game at Woodstock yesterday after
noon the game being 6 to 4. McLaughlin 
was on the mound for the Oolte and Hap* 
Kington for the winners. The game end- 
«d in a row, the Colts claiming that Evans 
had stolen the game from them. Kenney 
of the Fredericton team got into a row 
with some fans and was taken in custody 
by the polite. He was later allowed his 
freedom. Each team had eight hits to 
their credit. Corcoran, formerly of Wood- 
etock, was not in the game, his place at 
second bamr tekenby JAmourey. The atr 
tendance was fairly large and the fans cer
tainly roasted the ump all during the game.

Nova Sootis League.

BEGINNING 
MONO AYALL NEXT WEEKEpidemic at Rena

Reno, Nev., experienced an epidemic of 
coast to coast strollers on one occasion. 
Ten in one week was the alarming total 
of the meet fruitful seven days, and two 
of them were girls travelling together. All 

bonnd west, and the fact that they 
had already negotiated more than 3,000 
miles of their trip, and had hut a trifle 
of 300 miles before tl*». «dM 
in their venture, and ito teccess. 
one week, and there were periods before 
and after that when four was the aver
age number of grimy, heavy-booted, khaki- 
clad walkers.

There are only about five possible 
routes by which the pedestrians may 
travel from Atlantic to Pacific. These 
limited routes exist only west of Den
ver, across the deserts end plaids which 
cut off the verdure of the reset states 
from the rest of the Union. From El 
Paso, Tex., along the Southern Pacific 
to Los Angeles, is the fattest south; the 
route along the Santa Fe railroad comes 
next to the north, then the Oregon Short 
Line's Ogden route, the «lost direct, pass
ing through Reno, anddhatiy-a couple of 
lines to the north, the Northern Pacific 
and the Milwaukee.

V
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FUNNIEST
interest 
Ten in

life*One of the stand-byes of the Toronto 
Lacrosse team, who played fine lacrosse on 
Saturday against the Irish.

f-m ry
The Standards defeated Stellarton 5 to 

4 in a ten inning game at New Glasgow 
yesterday. Westvitie defeated the S~«als 
4 to 0 at Halifax.

* UMlMOVING PICTURES FOR 
ROYAL BIRTHDAY GIFT

**ager, let him act as 
he can do with the team. , .

There is one thing sure, and that is that 
the Greeks will certainly have to start

"towing”8 Yeeterdaÿ playtog was nothing 
Short oî a farce, and the tans will *rtain- 

atand for it. There seems to be a 
j the players and 

they just seem to go out and throw the 
ball around as a matter of fact. This 
will never do. We have the material, but 
it is being used to very poor advantage, 
and the first thing we know the team will 
l3ee all their chances of coming out any
where near the top. ,

Boultons Defeat Marathons.
Playing ball such as you would see in 

of the Twilight Leagues, the Mara
thons went down to defeat yesterday af
ternoon on their own grounds before the 
fast Boulton team, the score being 7 to 2. 
Winckler was on the mound for the 
Greeks and was batted freely. He was 
given very ragged support,
(top having no less than three errors. 
Winter, White, Dutton and Riley also had 
errors. Martini pitched g»11 ed8ed ba” 
for the Reds and was given the best sup
port possible; McElwee at short stop be
fog tüe star performer. With three on 
bases in one inning Mac played a snappy 
double play and retired the side. The 
Beds had six errors to' their debit but 
they made them at times When it did not 
matter much. Pinkerton, Dutton Riley 
-»d O’Brien played good snappy ball for 
the home team, but the rest of the per
formers lad an off day. Chic Fraser in 
left field made a very poor showing both 
at hat and in the field.

The following is the box score of the

Boulton.

». Ta
' t'VNational League.

iv.iiCincinnati 0, New York 4.
Chicago 3, Brooklyn 2.
Pittaburg 3, Boston 0.
St. Louis 5, Philadelphia 3.

American League.
Washington 4, Detroit 0.
New York 3, Chicago 5.
Boston 8, St. Louie 0. .
All gamss in the International, league 

postponed on account of rain.

L TAStore open tonight until 10.30
5 ,1 tFilms of Hunting Scenes Show 
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XDeadtiy Southern Trip
Only In the dead of winter are the 

southern trips attempted, as the excessive 
heat is too much in the spring, summer 
and fall, and so the middle and shortest 
route is most reed. From Omaha or Kan
sas City west to Denver the way is serene. 
The railroad lines are dotted with small 
communities and no danger attends the 
undertaking. But from Denver west clean 
to Sacramento, Cal., a matter of 800 miles, 
there are numerous hardships and consul- 
e rable danger.

Alnng the railroad, through Colorado, 
Utah and Wyoming, there are enough 
towns to make daily stopping places; but 
through Nevada the hamlets are few and 
far between. The fact that there are only 
a few water tanka and section gangs of 
railroad hands in a few hundred miles 
does not deter pedestrians, bs they male 
or female.

All walkers who come through usually 
announce to the edified audience that they 
are “three days ahead of Weston’s record” 
or "a week ahead rf schedule,” They ap
pear, exhibit their letters from mayors 
and judges and dog catchers in their start
ing points, oh|tain further credentials from 
local politicians and editors and then pass
°°Thinge are often pretty “soft” for theee 
walkers. Often as not they declare that 
the agreement of their hike calls for them 
to make the trip without funds and with
out working. That always means that a 
kindly or sporty hotel keeper will stake 
them to a bed and a restaurant proprietor 
will usually see that they don’t go bun-

i?were Vienna, Aug. 3—That wonderful old 
monarch. Emperor Francis Joseph, soon 
will have the pleasure of seeing depicted 
before him proofe that, at eighty-two 
years rf age he remains vigorous and ac

tive.
All unknown to her father, the Arch

duchess Gesela, the. Emperor’s eldest 
daughter and herself fifty-six years old, 
had cinematograph pictures taken of the 
Emperor during a shooting expedition he 
went on recently, mounted on hie favor
ite English pony “The Brat.”

The pictures show the aged ruler pur
suing the sport with enthusiasm, bring
ing down a stag with fine marksmanship, 
sitting his saddle with youthful elegance, 
dismounting and mounting with agility and 
«ting an al fresco luncheon with appe
tite.

Aquatic
Durnan Ready To Race Berry.

\
Toronto, Aug. 2-Kdward Durnan, cham

pion sculler rf America, who returned tiue 
afternoon from Rainey Rivet, where he 
defeated Hackett on Wednesday, 
nounced that he was ready to — 
match with Barry, the world e champion, 
the race to take place this fall on the 
Thames. Durnan is prepared to row for 
the usual stakes, he to be allowed reason
able expense money.
The Wle

some
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MATINEE BRICES

Lower Floor, $1.00, 76o 
Balcony, 75c, 50c, 25c

Seats Now On Sale

make a Clearing out of odds and ends 
#f fine quality White Lawn 

Waists, latest style.

This lot of $1.25 and $1.50
Today’s Match. values on sale

The St. John City Rifle Club will hold 
their weekly rifle match in the local rifle

awarded the highest score in tiré match. 
It is hoped to see a large atendanee if 
the weather is favorable « this is the last 
match at king’s ranges before the E. n.

Largest and Clearest — 
Pictures 

in the City
ALWAYS uTonight A

GOOD SHOW
These truly encouraging pictures will be 

shown, as a surprise, to the Emperor on 
hie eighty-second birthday, which he wiU 
celebrate on August 18, at Ischl, his sum
mer palace in the Tyrol. ,

Although he has recovered his health, 
the Emperor has been making jocular re
ferences to hie advancing years, calling 
himself “a poor old man” and ao on.

SPECTACULAR, NOVEL. THRILLING

E “BEFORE THE WHITE MAN CAME” =
Indian Life as it Was in the Days of Old. Unsurpassable Scenery98c Each

A. meet at Sussex.
ONE BIG CRT-YOU-LAUGH- 

ING COMEDYI"THE UNKNOWN BRIDE”
Marion Leonard—RexThe Ring|iina:

Bouts Tonight.

Abe Attell vs. Tommy Murphy, San 
Francisco. _ , -

Harry Mansfield vs. Pat 0 Keefe, Lon
don (Eng.)

See first floor;
WELCOMED BY ST. STEPHEN AND — 

ST. ANDREWS SCOTCH 
QADETS

BANNER MATINEES. 3 P. M.

20'lonnore, If ...............
Johnson, cf ..............
Iott, lb.......................
Watt, c .....................
Hughes, rf ...............
Neptune, ss .............
Martini, p .................
Hammond, 2b ..........
McElwee, 3b ............
Finnamore, cf ......

&01

CHICAGO TO HAVE THE 
IÊGEST REGATTA EVER

ll
i2
02
1 Motoring1

N “o N. B. Automobile Association.
10

Renowned Scotch Entertainers
MUSICIANS

SPECIAL. PICTURES

gry.0 The annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Automobile Association took place 
last evening in the board of trade rooms. 
The members were very enthusiastic over 
the prospects for the coming year Of
ficers for the year were selected 1. F. 
Regan was elected president and W. L. 
Cross, vice-president. The election of the 
other officers was deferred until the ar
rival of the president-elect who is at pres
ent in New York. . ,

The board of governors is to be made 
up as follows: J. Fraser Gregory, Dr. G. 
A. B. Addy, J. Royden Thomson, R. D. 
Patereon, F. W. Sumner (Moncton), Fred 
Magee (Sackville), and George W. Fow
ler, M. P. (Sussex.)

The association has been offered the use 
of rooms in the new garage which is to 
be built by J. A. Pugsley & Co. at the 
corner of Princess and Germain streets. 
J Fraser Gregory presided at the meeting 
last night and T. H. Waterbury acted as 
secretary. It is understood that the of
fice of secretary-treasurer will have a sal
ary attached. '

0 G —o0 Chicago, Aug. 3—The largest regatta 
ever held is the prediction of the manage
ment for the Pageant to be held here Aug
ust 10-17. John R. Young, manager of the 
fete, went over the course yesterday with 
150 railway, steamship and newspaper men 
in a private boat, and explained the ar
rangements in detail which have been 
made by the committee. “Chicagoans do 
not realize the advantages of their race 
course,” he said later. The Mississippi 
Valley Power Boat Club will send 1,500 

boats. In the races there will be

DANCERS HZAMUSEMENTS T —635 7 7
s =Marathons. Scotch Nights —Hear Ye! —Scotch Nights

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

NICKEL” Monday and TuesdayitiO’Brien, 3b .................
Winter, cf ...................
Fraser, If .....................
Pinkerton, 2b ...........
Fryor, •* and rf .... 
Dutton, lb

0 1 
1 0
9 1 STILL ANOTHER FINE DICKENS PRODUCTION 

- IN TWO BIG REELS —
o

ol
0 01

“NICHOLAS NICKELBY”
#W6HIS MAGNIFICENT PHOTO PLAY TpLLS THE S ORY

3 OF “NICHOLAS NICKLEBY” most entertainingly. No 
* humor is lost, the pathos is all there. There is swiftness 

of action and connectedness of plot, conveying to watchers the 
full meaning of every part of the charming Dickens creation.
The fiction of the great English character-artist is full of pit- 
falls for the' motion picture producer but this film is remark
ably clear as to story and scintillates with the wit and humor 
of the original book. Thousands who have never read “Nicho
las Nickleby” wil shake with laughter and feel the dint of pity 
as they watch this picture. It is a powerful production, finely 
enacted, beautifully staged and properly costumed.

TWO SPARKLING COMEDIES AS WELL

Betty Bonn and Tom Waterall in Songs—Orchestral Incidentals j

entries of the fastest bo ate in the United 
States, Canada, England, France and Ger
many. There will be two classic yachting 
events, the International race between the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club and the Chic- 

Yacht Club, and the Columbia Yacjit 
for the $40,000 cup offered by

I
ago
Club’s race 
Sir Thomas Lipton.”

The Canadian yacht, Patricia, which will 
the Michicago, arrived in Chicago yes-

I

race 
terday. First-class LADIES’ Tailoring 

only is done here at very low 
prices, either from your own 
materials or ours.

Absolute Satisfaction Guaranteed.
THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS

1 36 Dock Street.b. 6. Rubin. Manager.

BICYCLES3*

Mrs. Modus—“Well, George, you prom
ised me a new bonnet.” .

George—“I promised you &
When?”

Mrs. Modus—“Before you married me 
you swore
upon my head through you; and what do 
you call this shabby thing on my head 
now?”

new bonnet!
BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

At Cut BICYCLE MUNSON
y. fcm 413 Spadlne Avenue

<# Met Cittleiue. TORONTO
that disgrace ehonki never rest

'Phone 2040 MainV THR?3
V

ÉàL ■m

t

“From The Lawyer’s Window”G Exciting Story of Canadian Backwoods Life in 
Far Nor’ West.E . Nice New Souvenirs 

at Saturday’s Mat
Percy Harney in New Songs

Edison Comedies
Father Did the Work”

“Kitty’s Hold-up”
THE PROFESSOR'S WOOING” stllvf°Durtah^ranM..
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SPECIAL
SUMMER PRICES

Lower Floor, $1.60, $L00 
Balcony, $1.00, 76c, 60c 
Gallery, 26c________________

L1

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE SO EASY

S T RIE E r

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
207UNI0N STREET
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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